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FROM THE CIRCUIT OOURT OF NORTHAMPTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
"The briefs shall be printed in type not less in size than 
small pica, and shall be nine inches in length and six inches 
in width, so as to conform in dimensions to the printed 
records along with which they are to be bound, in accord-
ance with Act of Assembly, approved March 16, 1903; and 
the clerks of this court are directed not to receive or file a 
brief not conforming in all respects to the aforementioned 
requirements.'' 
The foregoing is printed in small pica type for the infor-
mation of counsel. 
H. STEWART JONES, Clerk. 
Your petitioner, George T. ,Tarvis, respectfully represents 
to your Honor's Court that he is aggrieved by a judgment 
for Six Hundred and. Fifty D-ollars, ($650.00), with interest 
thereon from the 16th day of ~larch, A. D. 1922, and plain-
tiff's C9Sts, rendered against your petitioner by the Circuit 
Court of Northampton County, at its Ma.rch Term, 1922, 
(March 16th, 1922), in a certain action lately pending in said 
·Court, in which Alfred vVallace was plaintiff, and your pe-
titioner 'vas defendant. A transcript of the record in said 
action is filed herewith. The object of this petition is to ob-
tain a writ of error and supersedeas to said judgment to the 
end tha-t the same may be reviewed and reversed. 
STATEI\IENT: 
The action was brought to recover the sum of Seven .Hun-
dred and- -Fifty· Dollars, ($750.00), for damages resulting 
from a collision of a certain truck, owned by George T. ,] a r-
~\ 
~~~ 
vis, the petitioner, and hired- or rented by him to one Edward 
Moore, which was being driven by said Edward Moore, and ......._~ 
a certain automobile of said Alfred Wallace, which was being -~ , ! 
driven by his son, :Belford W alla.ce, on August 8, A. D., 1921. ~-, 
. While there is some conflict in the evidence introduced hv ~t 
the plaintiff and defendant in the Court below, we heliev'e t 
the said record shows substantially the following facts: -.; ·. 
~ ~ s 
<l 
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That on the morning of August 8, 1921 Belford Wallace, 
whose age is Fifteen Years, 'vas driving a Max,vell Automo-
bile, .the property .of his fe.ther, Alfred Wallace, plaintiff be-
low, on the Main Bayside County Road, which runs in .a 
Northerly and a Southerly direction, going North to attend 
to some business for his said father; that before said Belford 
Wallace reached the public crossroad! known as the ''Pat 
Dunton Crossroad,'' which road runs in a Westerly and E~i.st­
erly direction, and touches and enters the Main Bayside 
County Road on the West side. thereof at about right angles, 
on 'approaching said croos-road; 'blew his horn two or three 
times; that bushes obstructed .the view on the South side of 
the Pat Dunton Crossroad whe1;e said road touches the Main 
Bayside County Road; that .on the morning of August 8, 1921, 
Edward 1\'Ioore was driving a Selden Truck out of the Pat 
Dunton Crossroad, on.his way to Cheriton, which lies Souther-
ly of the point where the Pat Dunton Crossroad reaches the.-_.,.. ... 
Maiu Bayside County Road; that the said Belford Wallace 
was driving his car about Eighten or Twenty Miles an hour, 
and that he was driving in the center of 'the lVIain Bayside 
County Road, but before reaching the Pat Dunton Crossroad, 
l'e pulled his car to. the rigth side of the road; that ju.st before 
~a~.d Belford Wallace reached the _Pat Dunton Crossroad, the 
said truek, being· driven by Edward Moore, came· out of the 
s:-~id CrossT'•)ad, and struck the car which the said Belford 
\Vallace was driving, anrl tlJat when the said car was strnck, 
it \vas on the extreme right hand side of the lVIain Bayside 
County Road, and that after the collision, the Wallace car 
was far to the right of the Bayside County Road, partly in 
the gutter} and that the corner of the truck and the left side 
cf th~ car, near the left front wheel, were the first parts that 
cDmc togother; that the said Pat Dunton Crossroad where it 
reaches the,.said Bayside County Road is Thirty Feet wide, 
and that the said truck was being d1·iven on the right side of 
Paid Pat Dunton Crossroad comin . .g out; that said truck was 
Twenty Four Feet over all; and 'the 1V[aip._ County Road was 
Thirty Feet from gutter to gutter; thal tl1e automobile 'vas 
hadly damaged, so badly damaged that it was no,t worth re-
pairing·; that a few month-s ·bef~re the collision, said Alfred 
l\V a llace had pa. id the equivalent of One Thousand and Forty Five Dollars ($1045.00), for said car. It ''ras also shown in Pvidonce, and not contradicted in any way, that your petition-er, the plaintiff here, defendant below, in June, 1920. became the owner of said truck; that after buying said tn10k, he and 
· the said Edward Moore entered into a con.tract and agree-
nlent whercbv your petitioner was to furnish said Moore 
... ;.. .. 
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said truck for the purpose of doing a hauling and truck busi-
ness; that he, said ~Ioore, was to have the use of said truck 
for said purpose, furnish all necessary oils and ·gasoline, keep 
the said truck in good mechanical condition, and to have con-
trol of and operate said truek1 and that for the use of" said 
truck, the said lVIoore \Vas to pay to the saiq Jarvis one-half 
of the gross earnings of said truck; that said truck has been 
in the pos~ession and custody of, and unde·r the absolute man-
agement and control of the said lVIoore, continuously, from 
the time of said agreement, and ut the time of the collision; 
that the said ~ioore, since the agreeme!lt ... was entered into, 
made such contracts for hauling goods and :produce \vith such 
persons as he saw fit, made all collections of bills for hauling, 
and that the said Jarvis had nothing to do with what should 
be hauled, when to be hauled, for whom the hauling should h 
done, what price should be paid therefor, or the eollectious 
of the bills for hauling,.his, said ,Jarvis' only duty was to fur-
nish the truek and to receive therefor one-half of the gross 
earnings, which were regularly paid him. 
JSee evidenc.e_.Of_George. -T-.- Ja-I~vis __ l!p.d Edward 1\Ioore, 
pages 9, 10 an<Lll.) · · 
Thes_e facts_\'i..CI:e.-.Uat di.fiiHl.ted or cq_~t1~adicted in an yo man-
ner by any_Jyib:tess_f.o.r....th.e..plaintiff in th.~=Lower Court -- _ 
.- Your petitioner is advised and charges that the trial Court 
erred to yorlr petitioner's prejudice in refusing Instruction 
No. 7, as asked for by netitionei·, au din giving said Instruc-
tion No. 7, with the addition thereto, n1ade by the Court, and 
in oYerruling petitioner's rnotion. to set aside the verdict of 
the jury and grant a new trial, on the g-rounds of being con-
trary to law and evidence. 
. Y,our petitioner respect.full,Y submits that the~ vm·~ict of the 
Jury should have ·been set aside on the ground that. s·ame was 
contrary to law and evidence; that by the e}'i{J_~il'ee of pJill.-
tioner and the said · E<hrnr.cl ~1oore, _ w·hlch was lUifl i spu ted 
or uncontradicted (see Record, pages 9, 10 and 11), the con-
tract or agreen1eht under which Edv:ard :Wioorc, the driver 
of the truck, was operating is a. bailment, and if it be a bail-
ment, then, the negligence of Edward :M·oore, the driver of the 
truck, even admitting that he was negligent, over whom the. 
bailor, your petitioner, was exercising no control a.t the time 
of the injury, is not imputable to your ·petitioner. 
V. R. & P. Co1npany v. Go1""S1J,ch, 120 Virg·inia 655. 
·")/ _____ __......--'- .. ·~ 
/~ 
4 ~upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
Gibson v. Bessmner and L. E. B. Contpany, 27 L. R. A., New 
Series, page 690. 
New Jersey Electric Railway Contpany v. N. Y. L. E. amd 
lV. B. Co., 43 L. R. A. 849. 
The s~id George T. Jarvis, the owner of the truck, .and 
the said Edward :Moore, the driver of the truck, did not oc-
cupy the relation to one another of 1naster and servant,..b!t-
cause the said ~ioore had the absolute possession find cbD:.--
trol of tile smd -truck;-liaule'd for '\v11omsoever he pleased, 
1naae whatever CQI..l!~·acts fQL hs:n:!II11g· that .h~ desired1 ·nrade 
all c.2.!!:ctions, and the said J arv~~}~~d no say__as _!p Wlio!!l saia 
~:foote should l!_~r_aJi:Qr,_ ''~lien lie sl1ould go.,Jli~-~~ 
said ~roore, should ~h~rg~ $er\rici$~ih.e .. sai.cl.J:.~J:vis' onrr-· 
rights_~!~ill~_r='3llid a.gre£~~I!LJ)eing to~ receiyQ ..f9r __ thQ._lJ§g_Qf 
said truck w~u1t!Jlay _b,g,s1!U~4 a rent~!_fQr ~aid truck, or one-
lu~lf _of ~!~~-~~~~-~ earnin_g~ Q_{J:iaid tr~~_t§_Q_!_ong__a~--~~id ~-e 
m1glrt-tise said truck; sa.!d ~Iopre w~~--1}.9i_Qmplqy~d_ bv sa1CT 
Jarvis, and_ tl~~_said_ J~rvis co~4l no.Ldirect said 1fQ.m:e2s-a.C::, 
tions, could not discharge him at his will; hence, the relation 
of mastor""ilnd-scrvant ~did i1ot exist ljet-\\reen..:sa:m=xarvf$ and 
said ~1oore~ --- · - - - ------- . 
In Edwards on Bailments, 3rd Edition, 1893, Section 392, it 
said:" 
''The hirer of wag·ons or carriages and horses, receiving 
them into his custody, to be used by him at his pleasure, be-
comes a bailee, ~.tud is in no sense a servant of the owner; he 
is responsible to the owner for the reasonable care of them, 
and to third persons for negligence of his servants in the use 
· of· then1. J-Ie is liable to third persons to the same extent as 
if he were the actual owper of tho vehicles and teams used by 
him.'' 
And in Gibson v. Bessemer and L. E. Railway Company, 
27 L. H. A., New Series, page 6!>2, the Court said: ''It is a 
difference \vhere the owner sends his driver to manage and 
control the team' and vehicle; for in so doing the ow11er re-
tailis Ute control and rnay well be held aecountable for the ac-
tion of the driver, his serYant, and agent, but in the present 
case, no driver was furnished, and the hirer assun1ed the care 
and ~ontrol of the horse, there was no relation of 1naster and 
servant, or of principal and agent, between the 11irer and the 
livery- man, and tho latter cannot be held responsible for the 
negligence of the former, each rnust reeover in his own right, 
if at all, and each must stand on his own ground." 
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So far as the said evidence discloses, the said ~tract or 
-agreement betw..een_tbJLSaicLJarvis and the said 1\fom·e was a--
lease or hiring of said truck, at the will of both Moore and 
Jarvis. · 
-----~ (Edwards on Bailments, quoted above.) 
' . 
Said contract and agrcen1ent between the said Jarvis and 
the said ~ioore was not a partnership. In Boyer v. Anderson., 
2nd Leigh, page 598, Carr, J., said: "Partnership, we are 
told, is a voluntary contract behveen two or more persons 
for joining together their money, goods, l:=thtH and skill, or 
either or all of them, upon an agreemenr that the gain or 
loss shall be proportionally divided betwL~en th.:n1, and hav-
ing for its object the advancement ::tnd pt·ot(~e:tion of free and 
open trade." And in said case, Brooks, P., said: ".c).. com-
munion of- interest in the profits and losses of a trade is es-
-;1 sentlal-ro-a-narfii(ii .. snfp-:n-
j. T~e facts -i~ the case-of Boyer v. Anderson., were these: 
'' B, owner of a public ferry, leases it to F· for hvo years, --
in consideration of $1,000 paid hin1 by F in cash; and it is 
agreed between the parties that if the net profits of the ferry 
do not yield F $2,000 within two years, F shall hold over the 
term until the profits yield the $:2,000, and if the p1~ofits give 
.. more than $2,000 within the two years, the surplus shall be 
equally divided between them." 
And the Court held that the contract did not constitute a 
partnersHip between B and F in the ferry and B is 110t" liable 
for losses by negligence at the ferry during the term of F 's 
;/ ...te1fancv thereof. · 
/~Your petitioner respectfully submits that Instruction No. 
~ 7, offered by defendant in the Court below, was proper to be 
given, and that it should .have been given as asked for, and 
failure to give said instruction as asked for was error. 
Balthnore & Ohio Railroad Cmnpany v. Laffertys, 14 · 
Gratan 478. 
Baltirnore & Ohio Ra,ilroad Cinnpany v. Polly Woods & 
Co1npa11;.y, 14 Gratan 447. 
J.lorfolk, etc.; Railroad Company v. lVysor, 82 Virginia 250. 
Bertha Z-inc Co1npan.y v. lJfartin, 93 Virginia 791. 
In the case of Balti1nore cf; Ohio Ra.il1·oatl Company v. Polly 
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Woods & C o1npan,y, the Court said: ''I think the ·Court e'rred 
in refusing to ·give the instruction as asked for, and also in 
making the addition it did thereto. When a party asks for a 
proper instruction, it is the duty of the Court to give it sub-
. stantially as asked for." 
Said Instruction No. 7; as offered, reads as follow!3: ''The 
Court further instructs the jury, that if they believe from 
the evidence that Edward 1\{oore, w·ho was the driver of the 
truck, was .the bailee of George T. Jarvis, and that the said 
Edward l\f·oore had the sole control of said truck, and that 
the said George T .• Jarvis ~~~td nothing to do with the driving 
and running of the truck, they must find for the defendant." 
The Court refused to give said instruction, as asked for, but 
ave it with this additi~ But if the jury should believe 
from the ev1 ence-th--at'Ed,vard Moore was driving said truck 
at the time of the collision under an arrangement wHit its 
owner, that his services in procuring employment for and 
running the truck was to be com pens}}~~ a certain net 
percentage of its earnings in lieu of ~s, then such an arra~gement 'vould not constitute }foore a ·~ilee of the truck 
in the sense that term is used in the first part of this in~ 
struction. '' 
The additi?n to said instruction is objectionable: 
(1) Because there is no evidence· to support it; and (2) Be~ 
cause it is mis~eading .. 
There was no evidence to l?ho"r or tending to show tha.t 
Edward l\{oore was driving the truck at the time of the col~ 
lision under arrangement with George T. Jarvis, that his, 
Moore's services in procuring employment for and running 
the truck was to be compensated by a net percentage of .his 
earnings, in lieu of wa.ges, and therefore, there was no evi~ 
dence to support the .instruction! 
In the case of Wilkins v: Henderson, 123 Virginia 275, this 
Court reversed the judgment of the lower court, saying: ''The 
granting of Instruction No. 1, asked for by the defendant, is 
assig-ned as error on the ground that there 'vas no evidence 
to support it, and we are of opinion that the ~rror is well as-
signed. The instruction was as follows: 'The court instructs 
the jury that if you believe from the evidence that Bessie R. 
Henderson, by virtue of. her deed from John M. Henderson-
r i •. 
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and his predecessors in title entered upon the land in con-
troversy, improving and cultivating a part and claiming title 
to the whole she was in actual possession of the whole land 
within her boundaries and what is 'the 'vhole is to be deter-
mined by the limits, owned or claimed.' · 
''The evidence shows that the land in controversy is in 
timber, s-o· overgroWn. with underbrush that you co~d not see 
throug·h it, and that the location of the line could only be 
fixed by a survey. There 'vas no evidence that it ;was in any 
way improved or cultivated, and the only acts of .. ownership 
alleged were the occasional cutting of trees and raking of 
shatters. No instruction was given as to the effect of these 
alleged acts of ownership, and there is no other evidence even 
tending to support the instruction given. The instruction. · 
was misleading, without evidence to support it, and' c.onsti-
tu ted· error to the prejudice of the plaintiff." 
And in tl-.e case of KimbaU & Fink v. Borden, 95 Virginia 
203, this Court said: "We are unable to see from the evi-
dence given by the witness, or elsewherP in the record, any 
foundation for instruction "B" complained of, and it was, 
therefore, error to give it. It has been repeatedly held by 
this court that it is error to give an instruction when there is 
no evidence tending to prove the facts upon which the in-
struqtion is based. The reason for this is that the tendency of 
such instructions is to mislead the jury by withdrawing their 
attention from the legitimate points· involved in the issue. 
,Juries are sufficiently prone to indulge in conjectures, 'vith-
out having· possible facts not in evidence s:uggested for their 
consideration.'' · 
(See also Riclunond Passeng.er & Power Cotnpa.ny v. 4lle·n, 
101 Va. 200.) . · · · 
Your petitioner respectfully submits that this part. ~f the 
·case is most material because of the errors which we have at-
. tempted to outline above, and which :were bol}nd to ,be e~­
. tremely prejudicial to your petitioner for the several reasons 
'hereinbefore set forth, the lower Court, as your petitioner is 
advise'd and now charges, erred to the prejudice of your pe· 
· titioner; and for the error so made and. for other ~rrors ap-
parent on the face of the record, your petitioner submits that 
the judgment. aforesaid sho11ld be· reviewed and reversed, 
and your petitioner accordingly prays that your Honor's 
Court will grant your petitioner a writ of error and super-. 
Supreme Uourt of Appeals of V~rginia. 
sedeas to the judgment aforesaid, and will· review and re· 
verse the same. 1\'[ay proces·s issue. 
GEORGE T. JARVIS, Pet!tioner. 
By MEARS & MEARS, 
His Attorneys. 
I, Otho F. Mears, Attorney, practicing in· the Supreme 
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that, in my opinion, 
there is error :in the said record, and tl1at the cause should be 
reviewed and reversed. · 
OTHO F. MEARS. 
Received Sept. 12, 1922. 
F. W. SIMS. 
Writ of error and supe1·sedeas a'varded. Bond $850.00. 
To the Clerk at Richmond. 
Received Sept.· 26, 1922. · · 
VIRGINIA: 
F. W. SIMS. 
H. S. J. 
Pleas before the Circuit Court of the County of North-
ampton, on the. 16th day of 1\farch, A. D. 1922. 
Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit: on the 5th day 
of October, 1921, came Alfred Wallace and filed in tbe Clerk's 
Office of this Court his notice of motion for judgment against 
George T. Jarvis; which is in the following words and fig-
ures, to-wit: 
Alfred Wallace, Pltff., 
vs. 
George T. ·Jarvis, Defdt. 
Notice of l\1:otion. for Judgment. 
To G-eorge T. Jarvis: 
The ~um of Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars is due t'J 
me from you by rea·son that on the eighth day of August, A. 
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D. 1921, you, by one Ed. l<Ioore, your agent and servant, 
who was at tlie time acting 'vithin the scope of his authority 
and employment, did drive, operate and control a Selden au-
tomobile truck along the cross -road between Exmore and 
Franktown, which runs into the state high,vay and commonly 
known as the "Pat" Dunton Cross Road, and around the 
turn at the junction of the state highway and said cross road, 
and along said high,vay in a southward direction, in a neg-
ligent manner; that by reason of such negligent operation of 
the said truck at said time and place, by your agent and 
servant, my Maxwell automobile, driven by my sdn, Belford, 
proceeding in a northward direction on the said ·highway, 
south of the said junction, wa1s struck by ·your automobile 
truck· and greatly damaged; that by reason of said damage 
caused by the. negligence of your agent and servant, at the 
time acting for you, I shall be compelled to spend Six Ilun-
dred and Fifty Dollars to have said auton1obile placed in 
proper repair and same condition in -which it was hef3re said 
damage was done; and that I have suffered n1uch 
page 2 ~ inconvenience, and monetary loss to the amonu t of 
- One Hundred ])ollars by reason of la-ck ·of use of 
the said au~omobile thus damaged; notice i~ therefore hereby 
given you that on the fourteenth day of November, A. n. · 
1921, I shall rriove the Circuit- Court of the County· of North~ 
ampton, a.t: the Oourt House thereof, for a judgnwnt and 
award of exer.ution against you for the said sum of S~ven 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars. 
Given under _my hand this 28th day of SeptemlJer, A. D. 
1931. 
Endorsed: 
ALFRED V\T AL L1\ GE, 
By CI-IARLES 1\L LANI<FORD. JH., 
His Attorney. 
Executed October 4~ 1 921, by delivering a trne copy on 
Geo. T. Jarvis in person. 
R. W. KELLY, D'y Shff. 
for C. 1\L Lankford, Shff. 
Returned and file_d October 5, 1921. 
Teste: 
GEO. T. l'Y.~ON~ C. C. 
10 ~upreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
And on another day, to-wit: lVIarch 16th, 1922, the Court 
entered the following order: • 
This day came the parties by their attorneys, and the de-
fendant, by his attorney, plead non-assum-psit, to which the 
plaintiff replied generally and joined issue. 
Thereupon, came a jury of seven (7), formed according 
to law, to-wit: Harry S. Thomas, C. E. Jones, J. A. Hamil-
ton, Ambler Dunton, W. P. Taylor, R. A. Parsons and Walter 
Fitchett, ·who were sworn on their t'oir dire and found free 
from just cause of exception, and were also sworn to well and 
truly try the issue joined, and after having heard the evi-
denee and· arguments of counsel, were sent out of court to 
consult of their verdict, and after sometime returning into 
Court, returned the following verdiGt: "We, the 
page 3 ~ jury, find for the plaintiff in the suin of $650.00. '' 
And thereupon, the defendant, by counsel, moved 
the Court to set aside the aforesaid. verdict of the jury and 
grant him a new trial on the grounds that the same -is con-
trary to law and the evidence; refusal of the Court to give 
Instruction #7 as asked for by defendant, and for giving 
it as amended; which motion being fully argued by counsel; 
was overruled by the Court, to which ruling of the Court the 
defendant excepted. 
Thereupon, it is considered by the Court tha.t the plaintiff 
recover against the defendant the sum of Six Hundred and 
Fifty Dollars ($650.00), the mnount by the jury in its ver-
dict ascertained, with interest thereon from the 16th day of 
March, 1922, until paid, and his costs by him about his suit 
in this oehalf expended. 
DE"F,END.ANT'S CERTIFICATES OF EXCEPTIONS 
NUl\iBERS 1 A.ND 2. 
1. 
7. T·he Court further instructs tl1e jury, that if they be-
lieve from the evidence that Edward Moor~, who 'vas the 
driver of the truck, was the bailee of 'George T. Jarvis, and 
that the said Edward l\:foore had the sole control of said 
truck, and that the said George T. Jarvis had nothing to do 
with the driving and ruru1ing of the truck, they must find for 
the defendant, but if the jury should believe from the evidence 
that Edward M·oore was driving said truck at the time of the 
collision under an arrangement with its owner that his ser-
vices in procuring employment for and running the truck 
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was to be compensated by a. certain net percentage of its 
earnings, in lieu of wages~ then such arrangement would not 
eonstitute lYioore a bailee of the truck in the sense that term 
is used in the first part of this instruction. 
page 3(a) }- And on another day, to-wit: May 8th, 1922, 
the Court entered the following .order: 
This day came the defendant, by Mears & Mears, his attor-
neys, and. filed the certificates of exception in the apove en-
titled cause Nos. 1 to 3, w·hich are duly sig11ed, filed and made 
a part of the reeord in this cause. 
page 4 }- The foregoing instruction, (7), beginning with 
the word, ''The," and ending with the word, "de-
fendant,'' was requested by the defendant, and the Court, of 
its own motion~ added the last clause, beginning with the 
word, "but," and gave the instruction with .the addition, to 
the adding of said last clause, and giving the instruction 'vhh 
the addition, defendant excepted. 
Teste: This 8th day of ~fay, A. D. 1922. 
N. B. WESOOTT, Judge~ 
The following evidenee on'behalf of the plaintiff and of the. 
defendant, respectively, is all the evidence that 'vas intro-
duced on the trial of the case : · 
TESTIMONY OF WITNESS~S E'OR PL.AINTirF. 
GEORGE I;. FRANCIS 
testified that he lives about 1!10 ya-rds from the mouth of t.he 
Pat D11nton Cross Road, where it r\[ns· into the Main Bay-
side Countv Road. He states that he saw the truck driven 
by Edward l\!Ioore the morning of August 8, when it was 
going out of the Pat Dunton Cross Road. He states that the 
truck was running fast. He also states that he did not hear 
the driver of. the truck blow his horn. He states that he 
could not see the automobile of Alfred Wallace, but 'hflard 
the Wallace car blow three times before it reached the Pat 
Dunton Cross Road. He states that he }{new it 'vas the car 
of Alfred Wallace, because there was on that car a peculiar 
sounding and very loud horn. He states that he could dis-
tinguish the Wallace horn from any other horn. ~e stated 
that there· was a light pole and telephone pole, each opposite 
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the other on the Main Road, and one of these located on the 
south side of the Pa.t Dunton Cross Road. 
N ANNIE FR.AN.CIS, 
wife of George L. Francis, testified that she lived about 150 
yards from the Pat Dunton Cross Road. That she 
p~ge 5 ~ saw the truck driven by Edward l\1oore on the morn-
ing of the collision with the Wallace car. She 
stated that Moore was driving out of the Pat Dunton Cross 
Road very fast; that the speed of the truck and the rattling 
of the sides attracted her attention and she looked out of the 
upstairs windo'v where she was at work. She states that 
Moore did not blow the .horn ·on the truck, but that the horn 
on the· Wall ace car was blown three times before it reached 
the Pat Dunton Cross R.oad; she stated that she could tell 
the horn of the Wallace car because it made a peculiar sound 
and· was very loud. She went to the scene of the collision 
after it happened, and tried the horn on the truck, but same 
would not blow. 
l\fR.. OTIIO W ALI\::ER 
testified that he resided at Frankto·wn, Virginia; that he saw 
the car of Alfred vVallace and the truck driven by J;i]dward 
l\tioore shortly after Jhe collision; that the truck ·was across 
the middle of the road and that the vVallace car. was far to 
the right side of the road partly in the .gutter. He stated that 
·bushes obstructed the vie"r on the south side of Pat Dunton 
Cross when said road touched the ]\fain Bayside ·County 
Road. lie stated that the car of "\Va1lac.e was badly wrecked, 
. and that the truck was damaged some. I-Ie stated that it 
appeared to him that the eorner of the truck and the left side 
of Wallaee 's ear near the front wheel was the first part which 
came together. l-Ie states that he 'vas familiar with the horn 
on the Wallace car. That l1e could distinguish it from other 
horns on account of the peculiar sound and because it was 
so loud. He stated that the people in Franktown had talked 
of having the driver of this car arrested, because he was 
continuously_ blowing this weird sounding horn. He stated 
that- the front of the vVallace car, after the collision, 'vas 
four strides from the south side of the Pat Dunton Cross 
Road. 
J\IIR. EDv\T ARD TANJ{ARD 
testified that he saw the machines shortly after 
page 6 ~ the collision. That the truck was acros·s the· road 
and that the machine of Wallace was well over on 
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the right side of the road. He stated that he noticed the 
tracks of the Wallace car a s~ort d~stance from the point of 
collision, and. that there appeared to be one track in the middle 
of the road, and the other on the right side. He stated that 
after the collision the wheels of the Wallace car 'vas nearly 
in line, and that the Vl allace car had not skidded after the im-
pact. He states that he could tell the horn of the Wallace 
car from any other horn. 
ALFRED WALLACE 
testified that he lived at Franktown, Virginia, and that he 
was the owner of the Wallace car. He states that he was 
not in the car at the time of the collision, but that his son,, 
Belford, was driving the car and was on a duty for him .. He 
did not see the accident when it happened, but sa'v the car 
and truck after the collision. He stated he bought the Max-
well car, which was damaged, from H. W. Roberts, Jr.r., about 
three months before the accident. That he gave Mr. Rob-
erts $800.00 and an old Buick for the Maxwell car. Mr. 
Roberts advised him that the Maxwell cost $1,045.00. He 
stated that garage men had advised him that the car would 
not be worth repairing. He stat~d that the machine has never 
been repaired. "\Vallace stated that he talked with Mr. Jarvis 
and Mr. Jarvis stated if he found he.owed him anything he 
would pay san1e. 
BELFOR.D 'V ALLACE 
testified that .l1e was on an errand for his father on the morn-
.ing the accident happened, that he was not driving at an 
excessive speed, but was driving from 18 to 20 miles an hour. 
That he blew his horn three times on approaching the Pat 
Dunton Cross R.oad; that before he reached .the Pat Dun-
ton Cross Road, he "ras driving about the center of the road 
and continued to drive in the center until sometime before 
he reached the cross road, when he pulled over to 
page 7 ~ the right hand side. That the truck came out of the 
cross road just before he reached it, and ran into the 
car he ''ras driving. 'He stated that he is the son of .Alfred 
Wallace, and that he is 15 years of age. He testified that he 
was on the extreme right hand side of the Main Road· when 
the truck struck his car. 
1\tiR. LONG 
testified that he ran a garage near Exmore. That he saw the 
machine shortly after the accident; that the Wallace car was 
<badly torn up and in his judgment was not ·worth repairing. 
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He stated that the left spring of the truck was bent more 
than the right spring. He te.stified that the Wallace car ap. 
peared, from the tracks of same, to be driving. up the Main 
,Road nearly pn tlie right hand side. -
MR. B. HARRISON ELLIOTT, 
a garage man at Nassa\vadox, testified that the vVa.Ilace car 
'vas badly damaged and that in his judgment, it would not 
be worth fixing. He stated that the radiator of the Wa.llace 
car and one lamp was mashed, and that the car was, in gen--
eral, badly damaged. 
!tiR. H. W. ROBERTS, JR., 
testified that he sold to Alfred Wallace a ~Iaxwell car sev-
eral months before the accident happened; the pricH of the 
Maxwell car at that time was $1,045.00. l~oberts stated that. 
he saw "the car sometime after the accident,. and that the ear 
appeared to him tp be badly damaged. He stated that the car 
was not w~orth· repairing, in his opinion. 
:NIR. B. B. FI'fCHETT 
testified that he could tell the soi1nd of the hon1 on the W al-
lace car from that of any other car as it had a peculiar shrill 
sound; that the people of Franktown had often been annoyed 
by the noise created by this horn. 
page 8 r :NIR. E. F. DIX:ON 
testified that he is a dealer in the Maxwell cars. 
That he saw the Wallace machine after the• accident, and 
same 'vas not worth fixing. 
Plaintiff rests. 
TESTil\fONY OF WITNESSES FOR DEFENDANT. 
GEORGE T. JARVIS 
testified that he resided near :Niachipongo, Virginia; that he· 
was tl1e owner of a ton and one-half Selden truck which he 
purchased sometime in June, 1920; that after purchasing 
this truck, he made a contract with one Edward Moore, a 
white man; whereby the said Jarvis was to fun1ish the truc.k 
to the said lv.[oore. The said Moore was to tako said truck 
and operate same in the business of trucking. That he, 
oore was to furnish all ·gasoline and. oils f~r .. st!@J'rnek-
, andt</keep srud truCk 1n a good meclianical condition. ~rliat 
for fllJ use m-sai<l ttiick; the ·said Nioore ·wasto- pay to the 
~,Ni ~,!- ~.~6-: ~ 
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said Jarvis .Q.De-half of the gil6S8 ~~ngs of said truck and 
to k~ep for himself the other liilf. The saUl .J ~ted 
that be ha nothin o with the haulin and thanhe_sflj_Q____ 
MGorc m.ade.__{!@\r~cts for hau 1ng Wl l_Wh.DlllSOB~_r he saw 
fit, without consl;l_tlng or~xef~rring _the__m._!l,:tt~LQ.f S<lid.J1auling 
t·J the saidJ arvis. That the -said Mo.ore did all the collect:. 
ing for the__hanlin~_Qfluce, and fr:om~time-to __ f@e;-h-e 
would s~~~vitl!JJJ.~ ~l1id Jarvis, gi~!l~ _hi~_his oE-~-P.a.lfgross 
share. That tlie sa1d M e had 1on and 
control over said truck, and hauled produce for whomsoe er 
he sa1v fit, and collected all of the money for services o£ said 
truck. The •said J ~P}is ,states that he ]laid the State liceuae 
and also the hauling icense for said ±xu~. The sai(l Jarvis 
states that he rarely ever saw the said truck which was 
the control and possession of the said ~IoorP, and 
page 9 ~ that the only time he remembers that the truck was 
at his home from the time of the pnrehas(~ in ;rune, 
1920, to the time of the collision, August 8, 1921, was when 
the said Moore hauled for the said Jarvis a load of Irish 
potatoes, for which hauling the said-Jarvis paid the .said 
r. ~\1:oore $5 .. 00, iust as he would· have done to anyone else, had. 
~e not oeen t e owner of said truck. The said Jarvis states 
that he knows-riotliing oftlie partlcUlars of the collision, as 
to the time of the accident, etc., between the S~lden Truck, 
1vhich he owns, and the Maxwell ca.r of Alfred vV allace, the 
plaintiff in this suit. The said Jarvis also states, that his 
truck suffered some damage, but just what amount he doesn't 
know, as the said Moore paid the damage done to the truck 
personally, and . that. the cost was not c.harged to the busi-
ness. 
EDWARD MOOR.E 
t~stified that he made a contract with George T. Jarvis, 
'vhereby the said Jarvis furnished to the said Moore a new 
Selden 1112 ton truck, the said Mooie was to use . said truck 
for a trucldng business; that he, the said :h:Ioore, was to fur-
nish all oils, gasoline, grease, etc., necessary to operate said 
truck and was to keep said truck in good.-mechanical condi-
tion; that he was to carry on a trucking business 1vith said 
truck and that he wa·s to pay to the said Jarvis o~ 
the gross sales earne said tr_'Y-.Qk, .. and that he_ was t~ keep 
the o er one- a share for 1mself. The said-Moore states 
that thesaid- Jarvis advised him that the truck had come, 
and that the said 1\foore went to the office and got the truck, 
. built a body for it, and began. the trucking business under 
said contract. That he has had and no'v has absolute con-
-----
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~-of said truck since the ·beginning of said 
co~~]920. That lre-ha.s-·had in-his -possession 
continu~ly ~since the beginning of said contgt~ 
page 10 ~ ·sa.!d--t!:-uck .. -That he made contracts with whomso-
ever he sa·w tit for the h~"Q.ling_of_prQauce and 
other g-oods, and that.th.~~·J"a~rvis· had nothing 'vhatev'-!r 
to do with the haUling or the collecting for said hauling. 'I'he 
said 1\t[oore collected all the moneys for work done by the 
truck, and froillllm.e fotimegave to the said Jarvis his one-
half of the gross proceeds from the truck. The said Moore 
states that the only tin;te the said truck was ever at the honte 
of the said Jarvis was on one occasion when he hauled for 
the said Jarvis a load of .potatoes, for which the sairl '!Tarvis 
paid to the said Moore the sum of $5J)O, said arnot!!!} being 
charged the said Jarvis, the same as he would have e 1arged 
. anyone else. . ·-----~-~--~- __ . 
The said lVIoore states that· on o:u about the 8th day of 
August, 1921, he left horrie early in the morning to go down 
to haul beans to the canning factory at Cheriton. rrhat he 
was. driving out of the Pat Dunton Cross Road which is just 
belo'v Hadlock, Va~ That he was not driving at any time that 
morning very fast. That just before he got out to the l\Taiu 
Bayside Road, he slowed down his truck to four or six mHes 
au hour. That it was not possible for said truek to O.o 1uore 
than 16 miles per hour,as 1t cont~iJ!ed a governor wlifc.h J.>.Fe-
veDred a greater speed. That he, tl!.a_§__ai.Cr-1\~was driY· 
ing o:ritlie right hand side of the c.ross road when he came 
out on the Main Bayside County Road, he waa driving be-
twr.en 4 and 6 mil~san .. b._pur. Before coming out on tlw jJain 
BaysidetJountyRoad the said 1vfoore blew hia horn three 
t~n1es. At the point when the said Pat Dunton Cross Uoad 
strikes the l\tiain Bayside County Road, the South corner of 
the cross road is a blind turn, trees and bushes having grown 
up . right at the turn. The south side of tlH~ Pat Dunton 
Cross Road is perpendicular to the Main Bayside County 
Rc.ud. '¥hen the said l\foore came out of thi~ Cro::;,:; Hoad and 
got out enough to the Main Road to see down it, Jw ol,served 
the car of Alfred Wallace, ·the plaintiff, being 
11a.ge 11 ~ driven by his son, coming up thn road at a rapid 
rate of speed. The Wallace car 'vas proceeding-
north at a rapid rate of speed on the left s~de of the road. 
At once the driver of the Wallace ca.r began to drive toward 
the right side of the road. Moore threw on his brakes, and 
the Wallace car struck the truck a hard blow on the front 
wheel and springs. The collision occurred right at the corner 
of the two roads. l\1oore testified that if he had come out of 
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the Pat Dunton Cross Road on the left side of the road, in 
his opinion, he could have turned on the right hand side of 
the center of the Main County Road. The impact from the 
Wallace car was so great that the truck was shoved around 
at the front several feet. The truck when it was struck was 
across the road, the hind 'vheels at the edge ·of the Pat Dun-
ton Cross road, and the front over on the left side of the 
toad, turned in a southeasterly direction. The truck was 24 
feet over all, and the road 'vas 30 feet from .gutter to gutter. 
Moore sta.tes that the truck was damaged to some extent, 
the heavy iron springs being twisted around. Moore per-
sonally paid for the damages done the truck. Moore testi-
fied that he did not hear the driver of the Wallace car blow 
his horn. Moore testified that tracks of Wallace's car showed 
that he had been driving on the left side of road and pulled 
over when he saw truck. 
MR. LLOYD COLONNA 
testified that he lives a short ways from the point where the 
Pat Dunton Cross Road strikes the Main Bayside County 
Road. That the morning the collision occurred he was going 
to his barn to feed up. That his attention was call~d to an. 
automobile which was coming north up the Bayside Road a.t 
an excessive rate of speed. · That the machine was about 600 
yards down the road when his attention was first called to 
it, on account of the noise it was malting because it was .r~-
, ning so fast. This machine belonged to Alf~red 
page 12 } Wallace, the plaintiff in this suit. The driver of 
the Wallace car blew his horn when about 150 
yards from the Pat Dunton Cross Road, and blew it again 
when he was about 75 or 80 yards from the Cross Road. That 
the Wallace car was being driven when it ·passed hi~ yard, 
'vhich is about 150 yards from the cross road, at lea;st 30 miles 
an hour, and that it appeared to be running about the same 
rate of speed 'vhen the driver last blew for the cross road, 
about 75 or 80 yards from said cross road. That a few sec-
onds after the Wallace car last blew, he heard the impact 
of the collision. The said Colonna stated that he had no in-
terest whatever in the outcome of the suit. 
, HARVEY GILDEN 
testified that he was one of the first ones to reach the scene 
of the collision after it happened. That he found the two ears 
together on the east side of the road. ·That the cars had 
struck one another in front. He stated that the trtick had 
been pushed around in the road from 15 to 18 inches. He . 
I 
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also examined the tracks of t~e Wallace c;ar, ·and -saw that 
Wallace had been". driving on the left side· "of the road until". 
he got near the cross road, when he turned to the right hand 
side of the road when the two cars collided. He stated that 
the Wallace car ,had been pushed over several inches, but 
that the front and rear wheels of the Wallace car was. nearly . 
in line. The hind wheels of the trucks being at the mouth of 
the Cross Road and the front of the truck on the left side of 
the road facing some,vhat in a Southeasterly direction. He 
states he has no interest whatever in the· outcome of the" 
~l . 
Defendant rests. Testimony closed. 
rreste: This 8th day of May, .A. D. 1922. 
N. B. WESCOTT, Judge.' 
page 13 ~ 3. 
The follo,vhig· instructions ·granted, at the request of the 
plaintiff and defendant, and hereinafter" denoted, are· all the 
instructions that were granted in the trial of the case: 
. l. The Court instructs the jury .that one who is negligent 
is liable for all the consequences which naturally flow from 
the negligent act, viewing the case retrospectively, regard-
less of whatever they could have reasonably have anticipated; 
it being sufficient if ought to have :anticipated that th'e act 
was likely to result in injuries to other. 
Judy, et al., v. Doyle (Virginia), 108 S. E. 7. 
2.' The Court instr.ncts. the jury that when the operator, 
conductor or driver of any machine approaches a curve, bend 
or any place where the roadway is not plainly visible for a 
distance of three hundred feet ahead, he· shall at all times 
keep his machine on the right hand side of the roadway suf· 
ficient to allow ample room on the opposite side for the 
. passage of other machines or vehicles, .irrespective of whether 
another machine is approaching or not. 
Virginia Code, 1919, Section 2143. 
3. The Court instruc.ts t.he ju~y that. -t"he vi~latio'n ~f tlie 
· speed laws of the State of ·virginia, by the driver of an au-
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tomobile, shall not affect the right of said driver, or the own~ 
er of the machine, who is injured in hi·s person or property 
by the negligent operation of any machine to sue and recover 
damages unless said violation was the proximate cause of the 
injury. 
C. & 0. Ry. Oom.pany v. Jenn.in.gs, 98 Virginia 70. 
So. Ry. Company v. Ri·ce, 115 ·virginia 235. 
page 14 ~ Also see Virginia Code, 1919, Section 2148. 
4. The 'court instructs the jury that in an action for negli· 
gent injury, the plaintiff should recover notwithstanding his 
contributory negligence if the injury of which he complained 
was proximately caused by the omission of tlte- def~ndant, 
after such notice of plaintiff's danger as would put a prudent 
man ·on his guard, to use ordinary care to avoid the injury. 
It is not necessary that defendant should actually know of the 
plaintiff'·s danger. It is enough if he have such notice or 
}lelief as will put a prudent man on his guard to avoid the 
injury and fails to use such care as a prudent man would use 
under like circumstances. 
Tucker's Admr. v. Norfolk & etc. R. R. Co., 92.Va .. 549 . 
. 5. The •Court instructs the jury that a principal is liable 
for compensatory damages for injurie& due to the negligence 
of his agent while engaged in the business of his principal, 
'vithin the scope of his employment. 
Cleghorn v. N. Y. Cent. & H. R. R. Co .. , 56 N. Y. 44. 
6. The Court instructs the jury that it is entirely imnla-
terial that the principal did not direct or know of the act 
complained of, or even that he disapproved ~r. forbade it, if it , 
'vere dorie while the driver of the .truck was acting within . 
the general scope of his employment. 
Singer Mfg. Co. v. Rahn, 132 U. S. 518. 
page 15 ~ 7. The Court instructs the jury that one who, 
driving upon a highway, fails to turn to the right 
as required by statute when meeting another vehicle, is prima 
facie negligent and has the burden of justifying his 'presence· 
on the wrong side of the road. 
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8. ~nsk!!cts the j);!cy _ _that if they belie.Y£LI!:Q'!!l 
the evidence that .the .negligence of Jh~ __ defendant was the 
proxim~te cause of the damage to the pla!iitrff's automObfte", 
they shall find for the plaintiff, unless they shall believe that 
Edward Moore F.J\~-~ bailee of the. truck 1mder lnstrncti mi 
Number 7. 
---Richmond Tract-ion Co. v. lJ!lart-in-, 102 Virginia 209. 
9. The Court instructs the jury that if they find for the 
plaintiff the measure of damage will be the actual damage sus-
tained, including damages for the loss of use of plaintiff's 
car. 
10. The Court instructs the jury that where the existence 
of a loss is established, absolute certainty in proving its 
quClJntU'm is not required. · 
C. & P. Tel. Co. of V,irgi:ni.a. v. Ca·1~less (Va.), 102 S.'E. 569. 
11. The Court instructs the jury that just compensation 
in money for the actual loss sustained is the basic principle 
of the rule of d~.mages in cases sin1ilar to the one at bar. 
Goffin. v. Laskau, (Conn.) L. R. A.. 1915, E. 961. 
1. The Court instructs the jury that negligence is a ques-
tion of fact to be determined by the jury, and they may look 
to all the facts and circums,tances of the case as disclosed by 
· the evidence in arriving at their conclusions. 
page 16 ~ 2. The Court instructs the jury that it is the 
duty of drivers of trucks and automobiles on the 
public highways to use ordinary care to prevent injury to 
persons and property, that ordinary care is not the same 
under all circumstances and all undertakings, but depends 
upon circumstances of the particular case, and is such care 
as a person of ordinary prudence under all circumstances· 
would have exercised. 
3. The Court instructs the jury that even if they believe 
from the evidence that Edward 1v[oore, the driver of the 
truck, was negligent, yet if they further believe from the 
evidence that the plaintiff's son, Belford \Valla.ce, who was 
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driving plaintiff's car, within the authority of his father, in 
execution of his father's orders or in doing his father's work, 
after seeing defendant's truck, could, by exercising due care, 
have avoided the injury, then, they must :find for the de-
fendant. 
4. The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe 
from the evidence that the injury complained of was caused 
by the concurrent negligence of Edward Moore, the driver of 
the: truck, and Belford "\Vallace, the driver of the automobile, 
then they must find for the defendant. 
5. The Court further instructs the jury that if they believe 
from the evidence that Edward Moore, the driver of the truck, 
'vas negligent, and tha.t such negligence caused the accident of 
w4ich plaintiff complains, yet, if ·they a]so believe from the 
evidence that the plaintiff's driver of the automobile was 
negligent, and that such negligence contributed in the slight-
est degree to the accident, and that but for such negligence 
of the plaintiff's driver, the accident would not have hap-
pened, they must find for the defendant. 
page 17 ~ 7. The Court further instructs ·the jury, that 
if thev believe from the evidence that Ed wa.rd 
~ioore, who 'vas· the driver of the truck, was th~ bailee of 
George T. Jarvis, and that said Edward .fi1oore had the sole 
control of said truck, and that said George T. ,Jarvi::; had 
nothing to do with the driving and running of the truck, then 
, they Iflnst find for the defendant. But if thtJ jnry should 
believe from the evidence that Edward ~Ioore was driving 
said-truck at the time of the collision under an arrangetnent 
with its owner that his services in procuring employment for 
and running the truck was to be compensated by a certain net 
percentage of its earnii1gs, in lieu of wages, then such ar-
rangement would not constitute Moore a bailee of the truck 
in the ·sense that term is used in the first part of this instruc-
tion. 
Given, objection based upon refusal to give as offered, and 
to the giving of it as amended. N. B. W. Exception noted. 
Teste: This 8th day of J\IIarch, A. D. 1922. 
N. B. WESCOTT, Judge. 
Note: Tllis certifies that the defendant, George T. Jarvi~, 
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duly excepted at the time to the action of the Court in over-
ruling his motion for a new trial, which motion wag overruled 
on the 16th day of March, A. D. 1922. 
Teste: This 8th day of March, A. D. 1922. 
N. B. WESCOTT, Judge. 
·virginia: 
I, Geo. T. Tyson, Clerk of the Circuit Court of }Jortluunp- · 
ton County, Virginia, do certify that the foregoing· is a true 
transcript of the record and proceedings in the suit of Alfred 
. \\T a)lace v~. George rr. Jarvis ; and I do further 
page 18 ~ certify that the notice required by S~ction 6339 of 
· the Corle of Virginia was duly given a.nd accepted 
by counsel. 
Given under my hand as Clerk of said Court, this 12th day 
of 1\tfay, A. D. 1922. 
GEO. T. TYSON, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste: 
H. srrEW ART JONES, C. C. 
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